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No. 4, 28 September 2018

kennedy school newsletter

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear Parents,

We have all enjoyed the celebrations and assemblies 
this week for the mid-autumn festival.

The lanterns looked wonderful around the school 
and congratulations to those children who received 
recognition for the best lantern awards.  They were all 
fantastic!

Farewell to Mrs Penny!
Our PTA Quiz night is the last event before Elspeth 
retires from her role as the Kennedy School PTA Office 
Manager and I would like to thank her for seventeen 
years of amazing dedication to our school.  Elspeth has 
helped many Kennedy School families’ lives whether it 
be helping a child find their way to a bus, or the huge 
effort in organising our annual Halloween BBQ. Good 
luck with your new adventures back in Scotland, you will 
be greatly missed by us all.

I look forward to seeing many of you at the Quiz Night 
tonight and as always, I have instructed the teachers’ 
teams to let the parents win.

Kind Regards, 
JOHN BREWSTER 
PRINCIPAL

MID AUTUMN ASSEMBLY

LANTERN COMPETITION WINNERS
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DATES FOR THE CALENDAR - OCTOBER

important dates

OCTOBER 1 PUBLIC HOLIDAY - NATIONAL DAY

OCTOBER 2 YEAR 5 ZERO CARBON BUILDING TRIP - 5K

OCTOBER 2 PARENT VOLUNTEER BRIEFING AT 2.00PM

OCTOBER 3 YEAR 4 SCIENCE MUSEUM TRIP - 4S, 4W

OCTOBER 4 YEAR 5 ZERO CARBON BUILDING TRIP - 5S

OCTOBER 4 AUSTRALIAN GIRLS CHOIR & KENNEDY SCHOOL YEAR 6 CHOIR PERFORMANCE - 7PM

OCTOBER 5 YEAR 4 SCIENCE MUSEUM TRIP - 4O, 4R, 4H

OCTOBER 5 YEAR 5 ZERO CARBON BUILDING TRIP - 5R

OCTOBER 5 YEAR 6 SWIMMING GALA

OCTOBER 8 YEAR 5 ZERO CARBON BUILDING TRIP - 5I

OCTOBER 9 PARENT TEACHER CONSULTATIONS YEAR 1 TO 6

OCTOBER 10 YEAR 1 VACCINATION

OCTOBER 11 PARENT TEACHER CONSULTATIONS YEAR 1 TO 6

OCTOBER 11 YEAR 5 ZERO CARBON BUILDING TRIP - 5M

OCTOBER 11 YEAR 6 CAMP BRIEFING FOR PARENTS - 6.30PM

OCTOBER 12 YEAR 3 THEATRE TRIP

OCTOBER 12 YEAR 6 PARENT CONSULTATION WITH CHINESE TEACHERS

OCTOBER 15 - OCTOBER 19 HALF TERM BREAK

OCTOBER 26 PTA FAMILY BARBEQUE

OCTOBER 29 - NOVEMBER 1 SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHS

PARENT VOLUNTEER BRIEFING - RESCHEDULED

RESCHEDULED TO: TUESDAY OCTOBER 2ND 2018 AT 2PM
Due to Typhoon Mangkhut and school closure the Parent Volunteering Briefing from last week was rescheduled. 
Please mark the new date in your calendars.

At the briefing we will go over expectations associated with being a parent volunteer, what you might expect 
when volunteering and how you can best support us as a volunteer. You will also have an opportunity to ask any 
questions you might have in regards to helping out at school. This session is especially geared towards parents 
who are new to Kennedy or new to volunteering here. 

In order to give us a sense of numbers, please click here if you are planning to attend.

I look forward to seeing you. 

Kind regards, 
JOSH BLUE 
VICE-PRINCIPAL 
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kennedy messages

BIRTHDAY BOOK

If your child has a birthday in October, November or December and you’d like them 
to receive a Birthday Book, then please send $100 in an envelope with the following:

• Your child’s name
• Your child’s class
• Age on their next birthday
• Who the book is from

You can leave the envelope at reception or give it to the class teacher.

Your child will be the first to borrow the book and we ask if you would kindly 
return it to the library after one month. The book will have a label inside with a 
birthday message from the family which will remain inside for everyone to see.

Happy Reading!

A LOOK AT THE NEW ICT SECTION OF OUR LEARNING CENTRE

The new ICT section of our Learning Centre is up and running! The 
ICT Team has worked hard to set up all the computers, ready for the 
students to use. The new Library section is in the process of being 
unpacked, so the brand new Kennedy Learning Centre should have 
its grand opening very soon!
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from the nurse office

A FEW REMINDERS ABOUT MEDICAL GUIDELINES AT KENNEDY SCHOOL

If your child has a fever of 37.5C (99.5F) or higher he or she should be kept home until 48 hours 
after the fever has come back down to normal (without the use of any fever reducing medication 
such as Panadol, Ibuprofen etc.).
If your child is vomiting or having diarrhea, he or she should be kept home until 24 hours after the last 
episode of vomiting or diarrhea.
If your child is suffering from any infectious disease such as chickenpox, hand foot mouth 
disease, gastroenteritis (stomach flu), influenza, scarlet fever, conjunctivitis (pink eye), strep 
throat or other please inform the Kennedy school nurse at nurse@kennedy.edu.hk and keep 
your child at home following your doctors recommendations.

MEDICATION DURING SCHOOL HOURS

We encourage parents and physicians to minimize the prescribing of medication to be taken during the school 
day. Medications will be expected to be given before and after school hours whenever possible. However, 
if your child requires medicine while at school please read the procedures and complete the MEDICATION 
AUTHORIZATION FORM which can be downloaded from Kennedy School website.

NUT FREE SCHOOL

Kennedy school is a NUT FREE school, as we have a number of 
students with severe nut allergies across the year-levels.
When someone is allergic to tree nuts or peanuts, the immune 
system overreacts to proteins in these foods. Every time the 
person eats (or, in some cases, handles or breathes in) a peanut 
or tree nut, the body thinks the proteins are harmful invaders. The 
immune system responds by kicking into high gear to fend off the 
“invader.” This causes an allergic reaction, in which chemicals like 
histamine are released in the body. This would cause the affected 
student to have a severe and possibly life threatening allergic 
reaction, in need of medication and possible hospital care.
Therefore we ask that you please be thoughtful and sensitive to 
this issue when making your child’s snack/lunch and not have 
them bring any nuts or nut-products to school. 

MEDICAL INFORMATION ON GATEWAY

Please review your child’s medical information on the Gateway as soon as possible and update any changes in 
important medical information and emergency contacts, as this information is crucial for the nurses to have in 
the case that your child should fall ill or have an emergency during school hours. 

ANY OTHER QUESTIONS

Should you have any medical questions please feel free to contact us at nurse@kennedy.edu.hk

Estelle Licence & Henriette Teuchler
KENNEDY SCHOOL NURSES

37.5C

REMINDERS

http://nurse@kennedy.edu.hk
http://nurse@kennedy.edu.hk
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kennedy chinese department

Dear Parents,

We are organising 
Mandarin after school 
clubs to enhance students’ 
language learning in various 
scenarios. As an extra-
curricular activity for the 
school, our Mandarin after 
school clubs will follow our 
school Chinese curriculum 
to effectively teach Chinese 
language to students 
including speaking, reading, 
listening and writing. For 
detailed information about 
the clubs, please read the 
poster.

At this stage, we are simply 
establishing whether we 
have enough interest from 
our students and parents. 
We would appreciate you 
filling out the following 
survey: 

LINK TO SURVEY
Kind regards, 
DENGGAO ZENG 
Head of Chinese 
dzeng@kennedy.edu.hk 

MANDARIN AFTER SCHOOL CLUBS - INTEREST CHECK!

CLICK HERE FOR A LARGER VERSION OF THE FLYER

https://goo.gl/forms/86wPZHXRYgxp50R72
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SAf2lvF_-BOzSxeSzREghuOQhmcIvOsU/view?usp=sharing
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parent consultations

MARK YOUR CALENDAR: 
TUESDAY, 9 OCTOBER  & THURSDAY, 11 OCTOBER 2018

We will be holding parent consultations on Tuesday, 9 October and Thursday,11 October from 3:20 pm to 
6:20pm for class teachers and specialist teachers. 
There will be 10 minute appointments available with your child’s class teacher with registration done through 
the Gateway booking system.
Online Gateway registration will close on Wednesday, 3 October at 12 noon.
Please note that consultations for 2L with Mr Lynch will be on Monday, 8 October and Tuesday, 9 October. For 
2L parents who have made their appointments on Monday, please note that there will be no meetings with 
Specialist Teachers on this day.

REGARDING MEETING WITH SPECIALIST TEACHERS

Due to limited availability, please only come to see the following specialist teachers if you have a special interest 
or particular concern.

MUSIC
Mrs GG will be available to see parents of children in Years 3 to 6 on a walk-in basis for 10 minute appointments 
on Tuesday, 9th October and Thursday, 11th October between 4.30pm and 6:30pm. Mrs Mak will be available to 
see parents in year 2 between 3.20pm - 6.20pm on Tuesday 9th October.
Please only see your child’s music teacher if you particularly wish to discuss your child’s progress. Please note that 
Year 1 parents do not need to meet the music teachers as the children have only just begun their musical journey!

PE
Mr Luck and Mrs Khemlyani will be available on a walk-in basis for 10 minute appointments on Tuesday, 9 
October and Thursday, 11 October between 3:20pm and 6:20pm to meet parents of Year 2 to 6 children. Year 1 
parents do not need to come to these. Please only see your child’s PE teacher if you particularly wish to discuss 
your child’s progress.

INDIVIDUAL NEEDS
The IN team will see parents on an invitation-only basis with invitations being sent out by email. 

CHINESE
The Chinese teachers will see parents on the following days throughout the year:

DATE TIME YEARBAND

FRIDAY 12 OCTOBER 2018
(Please register via Gateway from Friday 21 September 

to Tuesday 9 Oct  - 12 noon) 
8.30AM - 3.30PM YEAR 6

WEDNESDAY 5 DECEMBER 2018 8.30AM - 3.30PM YEAR 5

FRIDAY 18 JANUARY 2019 8.30AM - 3.30PM YEAR 3

TUESDAY 19 MARCH 2019 8.30AM - 3.30PM YEAR 4

WEDNESDAY 8 MAY 2019 8.30AM - 3.30PM YEAR 2

TUESDAY 21 MAY 2019 8.30AM - 3.30PM YEAR 1

Please keep an eye out for more information closer to the time.

SENIOR LEADERSHIP TEAM
If any parents wish to see a member of the senior leadership team, please email them directly at the following 
email addresses:
Mr John Brewster - Principal – jbrewster@kennedy.edu.hk
Mr Josh Blue - Vice Principal (Years 1 - 3) – jblue@kennedy.edu.hk 
Mrs Debbie Sheward - Vice Principal (Years 4 - 6) – dsheward@kennedy.edu.hk

REMINDER

http://jbrewster@kennedy.edu.hk
http://jblue@kennedy.edu.hk 
http://dsheward@kennedy.edu.hk
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kennedy green news

THIS WEEK IN THE GARDEN

COMMUNITY GARDEN MEETING

DATE: TUESDAY OCTOBER 9TH
TIME: 8.30AM
PLACE: STAFF ROOM

We are having a kick off meeting for the school community garden in the staff room Tuesday October 9th at 
8.30am. If you are interested in getting involved in a very fun garden project please come by for a coffee and 
chat. 

QUESTIONS OR INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?

The students have been busy sowing seeds for the new season using compost and coconut coir.
It won’t be long before our garden is filled with beautiful flowers, herbs and vegetables! 

For any questions or if you’re interested in volunteering and helping out with some of our gardens, you can 
email Tim Tremmel, Environmental and Sustainable Development Coordinator, at ttremmel@kennedy.edu.hk.
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free second-hand uniform

Dear Parents,

We have some second-hand uniforms that are free for anyone to come and claim if they need them.
Please look at the chart below for the sizes and types of clothing we have available. We have quite a lot of winter 

uniform, so now is a good time to pick up cardigans and jackets in preparation for the cold weather.
Please come to the Kennedy School GF Reception to pick up the uniform if you see anything you need.

Kind Regards,
KENNEDY SCHOOL OFFICE & NURSE

CLOTHING SIZES AVAILABLE

FLEECE XS, S

SWEATPANTS XS

CARDIGAN 24, 28, 32

SWEATSHIRT 26, 30, 28

GIRL’S SHIRT 38

BOY’S SHIRT 11/5

SKIRT 22, 24

SWIM SHORTS 24, 2XS

SHORTS 20, 22, 24, 28

DRESS 32

PE SHIRT - RED (PHOENIX) 28

PE SHORTS 22, 26, 30, 34

BACKPACK FREE SIZE
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kennedy p.e. department

KENNEDY SCHOOL SWIMMING TIMETABLE

To be prepared for swimming every child requires:
• Kennedy School swimming kit - swimming costume or shorts/jammers.
• Swimming caps are compulsory for ALL children with hair below the tops of their ears.
• Large white t-shirt or swim robe
• Waterproof shoes, crocs or sandals for walking to and from the pool.
• Large towel, preferably a beach towel.
• A strong waterproof bag.
Swimming kit, swim caps and swimming bags are all available from the PTA Office.
A rash vest is highly recommended for sun protection. Swimming goggles are also recommended. Please ensure any 
goggles are measured to fit your child prior to their lesson to avoid your child losing pool time.

LINK TO FULL SWIMMING TIMETABLE

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ewFJyNDMnYO1Js7ty0E280HirraVRoGKcGsYcAHggp8/edit?usp=sharing
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DAY ACTIVITY PROVIDER

VARIOUS ESF SPORTS - FOOTBALL, KUNG FU, SPORTS 
CAMPS, GYMNASTICS, TENNIS, BASKETBALL

ESF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
VARIOUS ESF LANGUAGE - WRITING CLASSES, MANDARIN, 

ENGLISH, SPANISH

MONDAY RUGBY CLASS RUGBY TOTS

MONDAY FABRIC DESIGN & SEWING FABRIC ART

MONDAY CHESS LESSONS HO YIN PING CHESS

MONDAY MUSICAL THEATRE & DRAMA STARLIT VOICE

WEDNESDAY LEGO STEM STEM ACADEMY

MONDAY SCIENCE ADVENTURES

ACTIVE KIDSFRIDAY STORMY CHEFS

THURSDAY MISSION RUNWAY

THURSDAY ART CLASSES BANANA ART

Click on the following links to view advertisements for after school activities provided by external agencies and 
ESF Educational Services.

activities by external agencies & advertising

EXTERNAL AGENCIES ADVERTISING LINKS

Kennedy School does not endorse or represent the accuracy, truthfulness or reliability of these advertisements 
placed by outside agencies.

DISCLAIMER NOTICE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dIVDzMCIn4PSKrliTekYy3mGIOqjipLx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dIVDzMCIn4PSKrliTekYy3mGIOqjipLx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PrtlBVyRnSxk4CRmT-AxdgzrsgYuPP5I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PrtlBVyRnSxk4CRmT-AxdgzrsgYuPP5I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GkCTxbBcoBaLtaBKUJI_bzXmUqg3winO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14JiwcDk4Iq-5mUqwCrPDABOS9EVP0DAf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b7XhHjhBEskulrMP8poD2D_goGcAYr5c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xtLVKhv4E2jSOj6YWAdyRq9_VvLP3K-t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tN2NdeOEHbJPg6BfC8tleaoeEnSRgn7v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ssZ1f8Q4c2KlezEr7UF0AlYCB7ZW11X2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ssZ1f8Q4c2KlezEr7UF0AlYCB7ZW11X2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ssZ1f8Q4c2KlezEr7UF0AlYCB7ZW11X2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lHutqeQoPH9gtQQDEHuHC7AQVdxCavbv/view?usp=sharing
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